
 
 

{To be executed of Rs. 100/- non judicial stamp paper} 

UNDERTAKING CUM DECLARATION 

 by Vendor for Open Category under RFS no………………….  

To,  

BSES Rajdhani Power Limited 

BSES Bhawan, Nehru Place,  

Delhi 

 

Sub: TERM AND CONDITIONS OF ALLOCATION OF CAPACITY FOR OPEN CATEGORY. 

Ref: 

Name of Vendor:……………………                                                                          

GST No:………………………………… 

PAN No:…………………………………. 

 

I, _____________________________, authorized signatory of 

M/s______________________________ (hereinafter referred to as “vendor”), having its 

address as ___________________________________________________, do hereby affirm 

and state that  

1. I understand that BRPL purely to facilitate its consumers and under the terms of 

RFS……………, has notified the OPEN CATEGORY “scheme” whereby BRPL is giving the 

platform to vendors to get the allocation of capacity for the firm projects for 

installation of rooftop solar under MNRE Phase-2 scheme.  

2. That I do hereby confirm and declare that I/vendor, understanding the terms for the 

Open Category, out of my own accord and under no compulsion/influence have 

agreed to participate in the said open category, understanding the fact that capacity 

allocation shall be provided on first-come first-serve basis at the sole discretion of 

BRPL.  

3. It is also understood that BRPL reserves the rights to reject any application under this 

open category at its sole discretion, without assigning any reason whatsoever and the 

decision of BRPL in this regard shall be final and binding on me.  



4. I have read and understood, beyond doubt, the methodology for determination of 

first-come first-serve basis stated below: 

(i) The Google forms shall be used to capture the data from prospective open 

category applicant bidders. 

(ii) Amongst other data points, the Google form shall capture the CBPG issuance date 

as well. 

(iii) The applicants will also be required to share with BRPL scanned copy of CPBG, 

whose date they shall write on google forms. 

(iv) Only valid CPBG , as confirmed by Finance team, shall be eligible for further 

processing. 

(v) The first cum first serve will be applicable as per date of issuance of CPBG (which 

should have been issued after notification of open category) of only valid CPBG. 

(vi) In case of multiple applications for same category received from different vendors 

for same date CPBG issuance, the capacity left for the said category to be divided 

amongst them in proportion of the capacity applied for. Provided, the applicant is 

found otherwise eligible for the open category and the capacity applied for. 

5. That I do hereby agree and confirm that I shall abide all the terms associated with 

open category as stated above and notified to me time to time. I shall promptly 

submit all forms/documents as required by BRPL time to time in relation to this open 

category.  

6. I do hereby agree and confirm that I shall not dispute the allocation of category to any 

vendor or the rejection/limitation of allotment of category to me/vendor and shall 

keep BRPL, its officers, employees, directors indemnified from all losses, claims, 

liabilities, penalties including third party claim/law suits associated with 

allocation/rejection of my application or the execution/performance of task allocated 

by me/vendor.  

7. I do hereby undertake that I shall abide the terms of this undertaking and all the 

terms of RFS.  

8. I do hereby confirm and undertake that I am duly authorized by the vendor and I am 

competent to execute/submit this undertaking before BRPL.  

 

 



Name of Authorized Signatory: 

 

Sign: 

 

Address: 

 

Date: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


